Comparison of Johnson's Method with Hadlock's Method for Estimation of Fetal Weight in Term Pregnancies.
Fetal weight estimation is of utmost need to determine the course of labour and complications for its management. This study intents to compare the fetal weight determined through Johnson's method and Hadlock's method with actual birth weight in term pregnancies. This is an observational study carried out over a period of six months in Kirtipur Hospital among 200 samples of term, singleton pregnancy with cephalic presentation using convenience sampling technique. The mean maternal age was 25.9±4.3 years whereas mean gestational age was 39.1 weeks. Less than half (49.1%) of the babies' weight ranged between 3.0 - 3.5 kgs. The mean error of estimated weight by Johnson's method was less compared to Hadlock's method 185.1±191.1 grams and 355.8±225.7 grams respectively. It was also observed that estimation of fetal weight by Johnson's method was closer to the actual birth weight than by Hadlock's method. Johnson's method requires some basic skills and knowledge with flexibility to apply as and where needed beyond the health facilities irrespective of the availability of the equipment. Furthermore, it was also observed to be slightly more specific in its estimation of birth weight among the term pregnancies compared to Hadlock's method. Hence, it should be promoted widely among the clinicians. However, Hadlock's method is equally important for detection of anomalies and high-risk factors coupled with confirmation of the estimation made through Johnson's method.